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The Baha'l world
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ic aims of the United

it will be hile the, world thai) last

That Christmas coming once s year

Brings Peace and Love, and right good cheer!

n - - !' --Nat ions--
keep peace, to

insure universal human rights,

and to provide better social

and economic conditions forWriters FOR AD OR NEWS SERVICE CALL 682 2913

humanity si nee the creation of

the world organization in

1945. Since early 1970 the

Baha'l International

disadvantaged."

At one juncture Brown said,

"It tuns me off to even be

bothered by those Washington

papers, you know. For instance

the New York Tunes put out a

story saying I was pressuring

people to give out loans,

contracts, aid, grants to

minorities. They came to talk

to me, and I toid them what I

was doing, but they didn't

print what I said.

"I said that from the day I

got to the White House, if they

Forum
Community, an officeBy GEORGE B. RUSS

representing the Baha'i Vickerscommunities throughtout the

world, has office representing

the Baha'i .communities

throughout the world, has

exercised consultative status
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"CASTING TEA OVERBOARD IN BOSTON HARBOR", from

Harper's New Monthly Maaasine, December 1SS1, (Courtesy of

Bostonisn Society, OM State House, Boston, Massachusetts).

month," ha declared and tokt

the members "the burden Is

going to fall not on Tom

Neppe and not on SBA but on

the minority businessman who

will be denied the chance to

get his entry into our free

enterprise system."

EDITOR

(Continued From Front Page)

have spoken out in favor of

increased Black programming

and employment in public

television.

Rev. Jesse Jackson,

President of Operation PUSH,

testifying at the recent open

meeting of the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting (CPB)

issued a strong demand for

either civil rights or a separate

system for Blacks in public

broadcasting.

Congresswoman Yvonne

Burke James Williams,

Director of Communications of

the National Urban League,

Berkely Burrell, President of

the National Business League

and John Sullivan of the

National Education

Association were among those

who also levied heavy protest

to CPB. Sherman Briscoe,

Executive Director of the

member of the Durham Thrifty Savings Club; The U.B.C. Senior

Missionary Circle; the Galeda Club; The Gaieda S.S.

Class; and, an active Community Civic W wo GUEST LIST:

Mrs. Vera her mother Mrs. Luvena Long a

; Mines Wilms Milum, Snoda Bell, Lena Ellerbee, Cora

Wadded, Ester Glenn, Ettelle lemmer, Irene Burns, Mozell

Flintall; Miss Annie M. Dunigan; Mr. & Mrs. Walter D. Davis; Miss

Emma Mangum; Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Little; Miss Shelis

Farrington, Mmes. Quennie Home, Elva Perry, Margaret Barbee,

Fannie Louise Walker, Lula Hill, Mary Webb Nash, Ola

Thompson, RoxaneClark, Cornelia Riley, Sudie t. Vernon

Baptist

Church- Durham;' Mmes. Lucillia Fuller, Maggie Mitchell, Estelle

Flemings, Martha Cosart, Maggie Mitchdl, Myrtle Haskjns;Mr. &

Mrs. Nilas Thompson

At CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Mrs. Alene Davis

r.

Kind Christmas come but once a year,

And with it brings right hearty cheer,

For years ago, upon this morn

' Saviour as a child was born.

To shepard, in those days of old,

a heav'nly band the glad news told,

In Bethlehem is born this day

He who will was all sin away.

This new born babe to children bring,

A message from the King of Kins,

Peace and Good will, Goodwill and peace,

And on this earth my love increase

Annie M, Dunigan and Mr. Marie McMMian Harris. Jjf; t

Mrs. LudBla Fuller chow "Count Your Blessings" at an

appropiate doting long.
The Benedieation was aptly done by

Walter Damon Davit (pop). In essence: "Many favors which God

giveth us ravel out for want of hemmings, through our own

unthankful neat; for though prayer purchase the blessings, giving

praise doth keep the quiet possession
of them"Tbomat Fuller

Forum's of the church of the week is Mrs. Pauline

Hart. We have a Union Baptist member who has pushed up her

aleevet and gone to bat to do the job at hand, perhaps, more

often than any other member of the church. Upon making a

recheck, you will discover that your writer said, "job." We have

devotteet to the cause who have perterved much longest S.S.

Teachers, Choir Singers, Executive Board members. However

these records do not obstrust Mrs. Hart's service achievement

through the years. It it difficult to pinpoint a single phase of

endeavor where the hat worked mott frequently. Pauline is a

silent worker. She sett her goals, then "stalks her prey" until she

kt sure of success. When she says everything is "cut 'n dried," she

means her objective is in the bag: success is assured. Much of the

success that Troop III enjoyed under the leadership of "Mister

Hart" was engendered by Mrs. Pauline Hart. The lady under

scrutiny hat done a great deal in helping newly weds launch their

marital careers. Besides, she hat been instrumental in staging

mammoth productions for the Senior Choir, Male Chorus and the

Senior Missionary Cirde. Some of these spectaculars include the

"Wedding of Roses, Convention; Twelve Tribes of

Isarel," and numerous other presentations. "Honey," as she is

fondly called by her husband, is a dedicated worker whose great

joy is in doing a job well and knowing that she has helped

promote a worthy cause in Kingdom Building. Mrs. Pauline Hart

is a graduate of the Beauty College; a member of the

Theta Sorority; vice president of the Cosmotology Club; a

wanted to know whether I with the Economic and Social

Council of the United Nations.made calls to see that blacks

PRE-CHRISTM-
AS

STEREO SALEand poor whites were included

In those processes, I told them,

It Is one of the many

organizations in the world that
On Complete Stereo Component Systems

has been granted this status.

'you're doggone right, I

called, and I'd do it again, a

thousand times, because before

they didn't get any public

The Bicentennial has started!

Many activities leading up to

July 4, 1TM nave already seen

their 200th anniversaries come

and go. One of the moat

mous events prior to the draft-

ing of the Declaration of In-

dependence. The Boston Tea

Party, occutred in December ot

1773, and Boston 200. the city's

Bicentennial organisation, is

conducting a series of Tea Par-

ty related activities throughout

this Fall, which will culminate

during Tea Party Weekend.

The Baha'i International

Community maintains a PEN BEFORE

CHRISTMAS!
help." office, with an

accredited international

I

!

Brown said he'd be speaking

Sunday at Roosevelt City, Ala.,

just outside Birmingham and

representative, in New York.

This calls for changes in the

would have "some stories to

1

alaa
1 "1

provincial attitudes and

behavior of all the people In

the world, Baha'l is believe.OurMfnRatetgh aWaW
V 1"- ' ' "el

December mis win oe

the first major event of Amer-

ica's Bicentennial celebration,

and a full schedule of com-

memorative festivities and

tivities is planned.

Speaking of the Tea Party

and its relevance in this mod-

ern era, Boston Mayor Kevin

tell" about these matters.

SENTENCE

Continued From Front Page)

The recognition that mankind

and New York's most popular

improvisatlonal theaters. Food

and drink will be that of the

Revolutionary Period.

The final
day of the weekend

will see an ecumenical service

at the Old South Church, with

a sermon developed from

themes brought out in the Fall

forums. A reception will be

held in the afternoon for

vited guests from the Council

of the Thirteen Original States,

Tea Party descendants, and

representatives of other cities

that had Tea Parties. These

were: Charleston, South Caro-

lina, Annapolis, Maryland, New

York and Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania.

At 2:00 in the afternoon, the

Massachusetts National Guard,

with the help of several Great-

er Boston militia companies,

will participate in the mimed

of the Boston Tea

Party on the Brig Beaver II.

Rather than further polluting

the Harbor by again dumping

tea, Boston 200, in cooperation

with the Sierra Club, will pre-

sent an exhibit on ways in

which America's waterways

can be saved.

From October, 1973 through

May, 1974, the Museum of the

American China Trade, toget-

her with the Massachusetts Hor-

ticultural Society will present

an exhibit of the teas ot China,

with emphasis on the Impor

belongs to one family, under

one uod, brings with it the
National Newspaper Publishers

Association requested that
woman deliberated for about responsibility to respect and to

help one another in every way.five hours Saturday night

,4..,.

MRS. PAULINE HART

It was an ideal evening for a party, especially ideal for the

Senior Missionaries of Union Baptist Church. The skies were blue

and studded with stars; the temperature was a

nippy, enough nippiness to encourage jauntiness into

one's footsteps. There fore the little, old ladies toddled along

carrying lovingly prepared with spices and

recessing at midnight, and for
All Eckerd't

Don't Be Misled
about an hour and a half

Sunday morning before

S POLICY IS: returning a guilty verdict

ICKUDS
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against the defendants.

The trial began Monday.

SUBURBAN STOni

Will Be Open

9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Until Xmot

Sunday He 8 P.M.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY end

SATURDAY SPECIALS!
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The three defendants each

testified that he had sexual

relations with the woman, but

H. White said. "A prime pur

pose In commemorating the

event is to remind people of

the principles about govern-

ment that were enormously

important to Bostonlans of the

18th century. Although times

have changed, these same

sues of the role of government

and the rights of man still con-

tinue on to today."

Boston 200, the Office of the

Boston Bicentennial, has

sought to stimulate an active

reconsideration of these issues

through a series of forums,

tures and literary and artistic

competitions just as meet-

ings and forums In 1773

kindled the spirit for the or-

iginal Tea Party.

In the Brig Beaver

II, a 75 x XT,

wooden brig, will sail into Bos-

ton Harbor from England and

be located close to the original

mooring area of the Tea Party

ships. The Brig is a replica

of the smallest of the three

shins involved in the original

said that she consented.

$6,500,000 be allocated by

CPB for Black programming.

Because of CPU's failure to

serve the needs of Black

people, Tony Brown, the

executive Producer of BLACK

JOURNAL, announced a task

force to study the formation of

the Corporation for Blacks In

Public Broadcasting- In

addition, he called for several

upcoming vacancies on the

CPB board to be filled by

Blacks and for 11 to 15 of

the total CPB budget to be

allocated for Black programs.

PINSON

(Continued From Front Page)

studies for a Doctoral Degree

4 BIG

The victim, Miss Deborah
1 e kw

REASONS

TOGETHER

SCHOOL

(Continued From Front Page)

Herndon pointed out. This

blueprint also calls for NLA to

be on hand before the federal

government shows up in school

segregation situations, and

already to have taken steps

that will make desegregation

smoother, more effective, and

more equitable in a

community, he added.

" An education
association.. .will find it

advantageous to Initiate

voluntary action even in the

absence of a court of

govenmental directive

mandating the reorganization

of the school system,"

the guidelines suggest.

Tostoe, who was called to the

stand by the prosecution, and GET1 SONY.WHY lOCIRD'S

s

!denied this. She said she fearedOVR

8.000.000
for her life or that she would

be Injured.

tance of tea to the U.S. econ-

omy; A prestigious Boston

Jeweler has introduced a spec-

ial Boston 200 commemorative

teaspoon.

The official Bicentennial pro

gram in Boston begins on April

18, 1975 (Patriot's Day), but

this year's commemoration of

the Boston Tea Party is being'

held in accordance with the

Office of the Boston Bicenten-

nial's overall plans for Bicen-

tennial celebrations.
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The Supreme Court ruled

last year that the deathQUALITY PRICE

SERVICE

HM70A: AM, Phono System

For less Ihon you'd poy tor sepcrcrte componenrs, you con oet

the some quality, or belter. assembled in ve

Integrated Component Music System. With provision tor adding SQ

4Jchannel .

You get a front end tuner wilhIF for precise tuning ana

crystal clear reception A automanual. turntable with

cueing control. A solid state of transistor amplifier and two SONY

speakers.

Borderless

Color SILK PRINTS ...
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QUANTITY!

everything nice to delight the plates of the most discriminating

tastebuds.

The home of Mr. & Mrs. M.C. Hart of Gray Avenue was

Christmas headquarters for this year's Yuletide Party for active

and inactive members-si- and

The spacious, dining room and living rooms

was a winter, wonderland of beauty and informal seating

arrangements so that everyone could see and hear all that was

going on. Beautifully decorated tables, laden with colorful,

foods: golden brown fried chicken, chopped

greens with ham, macaroni and cheese, potato salad, chicken'n

dumplings, socatash, cold sliced pork with thin brown

skin, beef stew, green peas desserts: potato style

with coconut, and plain butter rich pies; pound cake, layer cake;

coffee, was in easy reach of everyone.

A brief, but highly inspriational devotion preceeded the party.

The partymakers sang hymns and expressed thanks and praises to

God for his wondrous blessings, and expressed hopes for strength

and a willingness to continue in the services of the Master and His

friends. A prayer of hope and thanksgiving was offered by

deacon, Nilas Thompson, Mt. Vernon Church. "Writing God a

Check" was the topic of discussion, Miss Annie M. Dunigan,

adoritly guided the discussion into a channel of

awemspiring interest in the challenging, enigmatic subject.

The passing of gifts, naturally, was the highlight of the

evening; and everyone received a gift from under the lavishly

decorated tree. Even those not present were remembered with a

gift and a Christmas dinner.

were extended to the charming hostess by: Miss

penalty, was unconstitutional

but It did not rule on the

legality of capital punishmentNEW! DIALIn fact iCKERD S wo tint to bring

OiKount FMKiiptrMS
the Southeast .

and hoi coMUterttty den " fr 75 years.
itself.

VERY DRY iLast January, the North

Carolina Supreme Court ruledDEODORANT
1 NEW! LISTEROL

that the federal panel'
IHMIHSFACOUIHMil

Other Mink

Systems From

M69"

decision should be interpreted

SICKLE CELL

(Continued From Front Page)

counsel of those tested in such

i

from New York University.

No motive has been given for

the stabbing to death of

Pinon. The family resides at

914 S. Plum Street.

Survivors include his

widow, Mrs. Mary S. Plnson,

three daughters,
Miss Mary

Cecelia Plnson, Miss Lisa

Michelle Plnson, Miss Vema

Genet ta Plnson, all of the

home, one son, Thomas

Franklin Pinson, Jr. of

Scented

Unscented

household

germs 6 a te j

odors 14 oz. fr
as meaning that capital

punishment Is Illegal where

juries have the discretion to

The theme of Boston 200 is

"The City" highlighting land-

marks and events in Boston's

history, and the outstanding

cultural, educational, and rec-

reational resources available

today.

The OBB views the Bicen

tennial as a catalyst for bring-

ing new changes to the city

through environmental im-

provements, development ot

cultural and educational

sources; expansion of the exist-

ing tourist; industry, and the

expansion of residents' aware-

ness gad appreciation of the

individual pieces 25 MORE FREEH BAYER

SKINNY PIP

Gift Sets

No 242
27'

$ 79

COIOONE ,
I

DIP
c199

FRyiTWP....
I

HAI KARATE

centers.

The Council will also

consult with and advise the

North Carolina State Board of

Health regarding the

establishments of programs

CREST

TOOTHPASTE

or

GIFT SETS

Choose her favorite make!

e

ASPIRIN

recommend either life

imprisonment or death, but is

legal where the death penalty is

mandatory.

The state ruling made the

death penalty mandatory for

first degree murder,

rape, first degree burglary and

arson.

Bottle Durham; his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Plnson of Dalton,

Georgia, three sisters and

ItatMsMesji ggs ajeam--
asssoJ

HEAVEN SCENT SET 63 73! city.

Tea Party. Privately developed

and financed aa an educational

and historical exhibit, Beaver

II la the first Bicentennial

hibit to be recognised by Bos-

ton 200. The total exhibit will

include a museum (privately

sponsored) and a gift shop,

which will be located In a for-

mer bridgekeeper's house ad-

jacent to the mooring site.

Tea Party Weekend in

will be filled with

celebrations and activities
which will bring together the

functions which took place

throughout the preceding

months.

The Tea Party posters, prize

winners from two contests,

one citywide and one nation--

wide, will be exhibited. The

U. S. Custom House at Boston

will be dedicated as an historic

building. At historic Faneuil

Hall, a forum will be held on

the significance of the Boston

Tea Party, followed by a re-

ception for forum speakers

and winners of a Tea Party

Essay Contest held in the Fall

tor Boston area Junior and

senior high school students.

Saturday events will include

an Tea Party Tent Fes-

tival and an 18th century music

concert at the Old South

House. A Tea Party Ball.

7S.
TUtt

u cation,of 100
GIFT SETe
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INTENSIVE CARE

Bath Beads

r 66c
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ANTACID DEMULCENT

at tP
were: Dr. Carl Hanyner of

Fayetteville, Cumberland

County Health Director; Dr.

Richard Hill, a gynecologist of

Charlotte; Dr. Claud Lorraine

MUTUAL

(Continued From Front Page)

Carolina Mutual in 1967 as

administrative assistant, later

being promoted to assistant

vice president. He is chairman

of the Usher Board of the First

ROGERS-HE-

HONOR ROLL

Junior High

School Honor Roll lists for the

second reporting period has

been announced by the

Principal. R, L. Yokley.

"A" Honor Roll students

are: Ameila Jones, Miches!

SCOTCHPRINCE MATCHABELU

COLOGNES

REVLON charlie

SPRAY MIST

itMWIND $coO $050 DANDY
2!4 $JL00 SO50

CACHET

less 'FOR CHRISTMAS,01. W V

RevIon Intimate Fragrance
SONG

Christ Scientist Church, and Is

married to the former CarolynSCHICK

DUET SET I"
S37SH$650

t$7eoill WHITMAN'S

Stephens of Fayetteville; Rev.

J. R. Mauley, pastor of First

Baptist Church, Chapel Hill;

Dr. Roy Flood, Murfreeeboro;

Dr. Wendell Rossi, a

Hematologic at Duke

University; Dr. Hubret Eaton,

Jr., Wilmington; Dr. Alfreds

GIFT SETS

GIFT SETS

Porter. 11 JRoft
JEWEL

SHAVER

$799

MUM Wl

CLASSIC SIT..
SAMPLER

CANDY

CATA C-
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other .... 'lMup

Presents

BOB BAKER

r. a. h mm

Monday ThraSalurday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Hadio

Station that stays on day

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio No. 1 Durham

Shop

Emfy
CHRISTMAS

to be held at the Boston Cen-

ter for the Arts, will benefit

Boston 200 and create a 19th

century evening for Bostonlans

and visitors. Guests will partic-

ipate in 18th century and con-

temporary dancing; there will

be a display of lath century

crafts; a fife and drum corps

will perform. Attendees will

also see the world premiere

of "The Boston Tea Party,'" a

historic revue created by the

director of one of Boston's

perlofiwca.

Webb, professor of Biology st

A&T State University,

Greensboro; Mrs. Almits

.wwtru mu. SPIRIT

Marvin, Lee Williams, Jean

Larabee, Bill Partln, Greg

Stock.

"B" Honor Roll students

are: Heather Cole, Lisa

Funderburk, Linda Ghiradelli,

Taryn Rodgers, Catherine

Smith, Emmett Tilley, Rickey

Henry, Christopher Johnson,

Anthony Warren, Eric

WITHi m Woods. Jacksonville; Dr. J.D.
A

Trader, specialist in internal

medicine, Greensboro; Miss

Shirley McQueen,
Roversbn

County Health Department;

Mrs. Miriam Wilder,

CANDOLIERS

Mrs. i Ueland is a graduate ot

North Carolina University

University, and began her

career with North Carolina

Mutual in 1935 as a typist. She

has held the positions of

secretary to the vice president,

secretary to the president,

administrative secretsry,

executive assistant, and

assistant to the president. She

a member of St. Titus

Protestant Episcopal Church,

and is married to William A.

Cleland, M.D. (This change Is

effective Immediately)

Alston obtained a

Bachelor's degree In

Mechanical Engineering from

Howard University snd an

M.B.A. degree from the

SCOTCH PINE TREE.

BigftFt

SCOTCH PINE TREE

$1199
I I

Giant ( 00

SCOTCH PINE TREE..... 14

Sturdy M.,tt,l Si 19

TREE STANDS.. I J0

Greensboro; Dr. Richard

Patteraon, pediatrician,

i5 Qt.
Winston Salem; 'Mrs. Eva

Clayton, Executive Director,

Soul Citv: and Dr. James P.1490 485

BAKE SALE PLANNED

The Law Wives Association

of North Carolina Central

University Law School will

have a bake sale on Saturday

December 15, 1973, at the

Lakewood Shopping Center

from 9 A.M. until 1 P.M.

Proceeds from the sale will be

used for charitable

contributions.

Miniature

TRIE LIGHT SET
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ALCOHOL
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For dry, chapped

Fait acting protection (Continued From Front Page)
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Williams, Anthony Watson,

Rod Barbee, Soyna Holt,

Robert Caldwell, Sherrl

Johnson, Gloria Mattocks,

Billot Smith, Angela Battle,

Nicola Greene, Lisa Marvin,

Sharon Peterson, Bill

Richmond, Sarah Autry, Gloria

Vaughn, Mary Anna Newton,

Paul Johnson, Eric Knoerr,

Howard Quin, Lucy Larrabee,

David Nolle. Cynthia Smith,

Janet Zung, Christopher

Meyer, Ellen Wilbur, Margaret

Wilson, William Brleger, Marsha

Lovely, Margrit Sommer, Anne

Wheat, Dorothy Wright, Amy

Levine.

Madagascar, M mOes off the

east coast of Africa in the In

SusTer T'
edrkXaw

Lamp. $17f

Standard or Fancy

. expect the Sixth Circuit Court

Stanford Graduate School of

Business. He joined N. C.

Mutual In 1972 as management

trainee, later being promoted

to the position of assistant to

20 oz. TREE LIGHT SETS
$ W JW to be reversed as a was on our

last appeal in 1970." He said
Bdrk(4eSIZE

IHfCool Burning or Bubble
Wreath.

the financial vice president. He

is married to the former EthelruDK

the appeal would oe msae

within 90 days.

SBA

Mininiiiip (HE)MYADEC Richardson.

Mrs. Lyon holds Bachelor's

and Master's degrees from

Yulelid. Holiday $ QQ

Wreaths. .....
Door or Cemetery $099
Wreaths. Jm

SAVE A QUARTER

SHOP

AIWATER'S

GROCERY

1912 S. ALSTON AVE.
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has held the position of

administrative assistant. She is

married to John O. Lyon, and

businessman," he told theURAL H 20
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ENROLL IN EVENING COLLEGE

AT DURHAM COLLEGE

GED for Non High School Graduates

EVENING STUDY

FULL VA BENEFITS

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED

SCIENCE DEGREE

PROGRAMS IN:

O Accounting Business Administration

Computer Programming Secretarial

Environmental Science

688-389- 3

DURHAM COLLEGE

The Durham Chapter of the North Carolina Central

University Alumni Association invites you to their

Grove Baptist Church.

BAHA'IS59'
Misllto

Kissing Ball..
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Many Others.'
A liP.laral.ioii on the

APPLIANCES
Elimination of Discrimination
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Of immediate concern he

said is the availability of funds

for smaB business loans.

"We are not out of money

yet on our loan programs
for

the majority business area,"

Kleppe said, citing tight

money, high Interest rates and

the uncertainty in the banking

community created by the

recent charges against SBA as

reasons for a slowdown In this

type of loan application He

said funds for this program

would probably last through

January.
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